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check to see if HTML Page is modified or not? I'm using
the following code to check if the File is modified, but
this isn't working correctly: private static final String
PATH = "C:/A4/Data/Eclipse_workspace/1.0/App/";
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private static final File FILE = new File(PATH +
"Eclipse.html"); private static final File fileToCompare =

new File(PATH + "Eclipse.html"); public static void
main(String[] args) throws IOException { if

(fileToCompare.lastModified() ==
fileToCompare.lastModified()) { //File is Modified } else {

//File is not Modified } } The code works fine when
changing a single word in the file, or adding a single
word, but if I remove anything from the file or add

something, the code will still give a false positive. What I
want is some way to check to see if the file is modified
or not. Edit: The code works fine if I change the entire

file, so it isn't the "if the File is modified" part of the code
that's the problem. A: With a networked file system,

such as the one accessed by Files.copy(), you need to
ensure that both the destination and the source are
taken from the same location, and that they don't

represent different files. Otherwise, the contents of the
source file will be copied into the destination file, which
won't necessarily change the contents of the source file.
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The best way to reliably check for file modification is to
attempt to recreate the file if it doesn't exist. If there is a

gap between where the file was before it was updated
and where it is now, it is updated. For example: public
static void main(String[] args) throws IOException {

String fileName = "Eclipse.html"; String targetPath =
"C:/A4/Data/Eclipse_workspace/1.0/App/"; String source
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Cheat and Hacks for Red Alert 2 (Command and Conquer
Red Alert 2)Command and Conquer Red Alert 2 Cheats
and Hacks: This cheat guide for Command and Conquer
Red Alert 2 is a must have for Command and Conquer
players! You can use these cheat codes and cheats to
play this game. Command and Conquer Red Alert 2

Cheats are an easy way to get your game going. Aug 30,
2013 Â· Command & Conquer: Red Alert 2 - +2 Trainer -
Download.. Alert 2 Full Game free download - Command
& Conquer Red Alert 2 Overkill Mod,Â . Command and

Conquer Red Alert 2 Cheats and Hacks are a must have
for Command and Conquer players! You can use these

cheat codes and cheats to play this game without going
online and also in singleÂ . Download Command and

Conquer Red Alert 2 Cheats and Hacks: This cheat guide
for Command and Conquer Red Alert 2 is a must have
for Command and Conquer players! You can use these
cheat codes and cheats to play this game. Command
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and Conquer Red Alert 2 Cheats are an easy way to get
your game going. Download free real battle royale hack

tool that allows you to create unlimited free gems.
Download real battle royale hack tool and create

unlimited free gems in real battle royal game. Command
and Conquer Red Alert 2 Cheats and Hacks are a must
have for Command and Conquer players! You can use

these cheat codes and cheats to play this game.
Command and Conquer Red Alert 2 Cheats and Hacks

are a must have for Command and Conquer players! You
can use these cheat codes and cheats to play this

game.. free download Command and Conquer Red Alert
2 Cheats and Hacks:. command and conquer red alert 2
cheats tool download Command and Conquer Red Alert
2 - Watch Full Movie Online - RANCHO TV Command and
Conquer Red Alert 2 Cheats and Hacks: This cheat guide
for Command and Conquer Red Alert 2 is a must have
for Command and Conquer players! You can use these
cheat codes and cheats to play this game. Command

and Conquer Red Alert 2 Cheats are an easy way to get
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your game going. The following tutorial will show you
how to get cheats for the game Command and Conquer
Red Alert 2 in under 3 minutes. This article provides the
special codes for the game Command and Conquer Red
Alert 2. Download Command and Conquer Red Alert 2

Cheats and Hacks: This cheat guide
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